ABSTRACT In this paper, a novel voltage controller of energy storage system (ESS) in DC microgrids (DC-MG) is proposed to enhance the DC-bus voltage stability. At first, a mathematical model of the DC-MG is developed in a state-space form. Then, the voltage controller of the ESS is designed by using the methodology of the IDA-PBC (interconnection and damping assignment-passivity-based control) with an integral action. System stability has been analyzed with passivity-based stability criterion (PBSC). The proposed controller gives the robust performance to the parameters variation. The validity of the proposed control scheme has been verified by the hardware-in-the-loop simulation (HILS) results.
the cut-off frequency of the filter are designed inappropriately, the system poles could move to the right half-plan [8] .
In order to suppress the oscillating components of voltage, current and power in DC power systems, various damping control methods have been proposed in the different ways. Conventionally, the passive damping schemes use the resistive element [9] [10] [11] , which incur the power loss. To avoid this problem, several active compensation control schemes have been suggested. Firstly, the bus-voltage oscillation can be suppressed by the source converters [7] , [8] , [12] , [13] . This method does not have influences on the control performance of the load, however, the operating frequency range of the system may be limited since the control bandwidth of the DC-bus voltage is reduced. Moreover, the damping effect may not be satisfactory when the nonlinearity due to the CPL characteristics increases. Secondly, the damping can be compensated by the load-side converters, which may deteriorate the control performance of the load [7] . Thirdly, the active damper can be used, which may incur extra costs. In most of active damping studies, the additional circuit has been implemented by the buck or special types of DC/DC converter which is implemented as a current source to inject a desired compensating current [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . In the DC power system, however, since an energy storage system (ESS) is usually involved for energy buffering or peak power leveling [4] , of which use for active damping does not require any additional cost. Therefore, it is a very attractive solution to use the ESS to damp the bus voltage oscillation [20] , [21] . However, the ESS is mainly responsible for compensating the power unbalance between source and load. Under this, the damping control has been additionally employed in the existing methods. Therefore, the study of the voltage source (discharging) mode with the active damping is required.
In terms of the control of the ESS under the voltage source mode, a robust output voltage control strategy needs to be found since the parameters of DC-MG can vary [22] , [23] . The interconnection and damping assignment -passive based control (IDA-PBC) is a well-known theory to design the nonlinear controllers for a target system which is modelled as the port-controlled Hamilton system (PCHS) [24] . With this theory, the state feedback control law can be designed with the virtual resistances so as to make the passive closedloop system where the energy is only dissipated during the operation of the system. Since the virtual resistances can help to attenuate the oscillating components. Also, the designed closed-loop system ensures the asymptotic stability. In addition, the integral action can be added with the IDA-PBC theory for the DC reference tracking. In DC microgrid applications, the IDA-PBC theory has been applied to design the voltage controller of the boost, buck-boost and dualactive bridge converters to mitigate the effects of the CPL, where the control performance is satisfactory at normal conditions [25] [26] [27] [28] . However, the conventional studies focus mainly on the control of the DC source and load converters.
In this work, the model of the DC-MG including an ESS is developed and a robust voltage controller based on the IDA-PBC theory is designed for the ESS. In addition, the guidelines for the selection of the controller gains are described. Furthermore, the DC-bus voltage stability of the DC-MG is analyzed with a passivity-based stability criterion (PBSC). Finally, the control performance from hardware-in-the-loop simulation (HILS) results is investigated in the different conditions of the DC-MG, which verifies the effectiveness of the proposed control scheme.
II. MODELING OF DC MICROGRIDS A. CIRCUIT REPRESENTATION OF DC MICROGRID
To supply the power from the energy sources to the DC microgrid, different structures of the voltage source converters can be employed, such as AC/DC PWM converters, rectifiers with back-end DC/DC converters, and DC/DC converters. Assuming that there is no influence of the source characteristic, the converter of distributed power systems can be represented by the DC/DC converter with an ideal DC source in the voltage control mode. Similarly, the buck-DC/DC converter can be employed to implement the characteristics of the constant power loads [29] , [30] . Fig. 2 shows a circuit representation of DC microgrid. The two VSCs are modelled as the DC/DC boost converters with ideal DC sources, which are connected to the DC bus through the line impedance to provide the DC power for the loads. To represent the CPL characteristic, the buck converters are involved. The VSC for energy storage device is modelled using a bidirectional buck-boost converter. The meanings of symbols in Fig. 2 
B. DC SOURCES
In order to investigate the nonlinear characteristics of the DC microgrid system and the voltage control performance below the switching frequency, the equivalent circuit model of the VSCs is usefully employed [17] , [19] , [31] , [32] . When the BWs of the outer voltage and inner current control loops are known, the current control loop can be approximated as a first-order LPF. Moreover, if the BW of the current control loop is sufficiently higher than that of the voltage control loop, the voltage control loop can be modelled as a dependent voltage source with the second-order LPF. Fig . 3 shows the equivalent circuit of the VSC. From Fig. 3(a) , the relations of voltage and current are expressed as
where v dc andi dc are the output voltage and current of the VSC, respectively, i L is the current of internal inductance, L z and R z are the line inductance and resistance, respectively, and C dc is the output capacitance. If the VSC is modelled with a dependent voltage source as shown in Fig. 3(b) , (1) only is needed.
C. BUS CAPACITOR
The voltage equation of a bus capacitor in Fig. 2 can be written as
where R L is the equivalent resistance of the load at the operating point.
D. CONSTANT POWER LOADS
In DC-MGs, the various types of loads are connected to the DC bus. The loads can be classified into the constant power load (CPL), the constant impedance load (CIL) and the constant current load (CCL) [33] . The CPL may cause an instability of the DC-bus voltage due to the negative impedance characteristics. In this work, the CPL type of loads are connected. At an operating point, the equivalent resistance of the CPL is represented as [7] 
where V and P are the voltage and power at an operating point, respectively.
E. MATHEMATICAL DESCRIPTION OF DC-MG
The state space model of the DC-MG can be expressed aṡ
where x is the state vector, u is the input vector, A is the state matrix, and B is the input matrix. In Fig. 2 , let's consider the system which is comprised of one source, one load and an ESS. From (1) to (3), the system matrices in (5) can be given by
where the ESS is modelled as current-source model, DC source is modelled as voltage-source model. Meanwhile, for the system with two sources, two loads, and an ESS, as shown in Fig. 2 , the system matrices in (5) are given as follows:
III. IDA-PBC WITH AN INTEGRAL ACTION
The theory of the IDA-PBC has been proposed in [24] , which combines the passivity characteristics of PCHS with interconnection and the energy-based control. The objective of this method is to modify the interconnection and dissipation matrices so as to assign the desired energy function to the closed-loop system which has the state feedback control law (u = β(x)).
The PCHS of a system is described as [24] 
where J (x) and R(x) are the interconnection matrix and the dissipation matrix, respectively, H (x) is the Hamiltonian function, E is the disturbance, g(x) is the external port connection matrix, u is the control input, and y is the output of the system. To achieve the stabilization at the equilibrium point, x * , the Hamiltonian energy function can be set as
With the close-loop control law, u = β(x), the desired target closed-loop system dynamics is set aṡ
where
If the PCHS is a dissipative system, the conditions of (10) and (11) are satisfied. To derive the control law, J a (x) and R a (x) need to be designed as
If the state feedback control, β(x), the matrices, J a (x), R a (x) and the function K (x) = (∂H a /∂x)(x) can be found for the PCHS, the matching equation is given as [34] [
where K (x) should satisfy the following equations as [24] 
In order to remove the steady-state error of the DC output, an integral action needs to be added to the feedback control law, β(x). The addition of the integral action based on the IDA-PBC has been provided in [34] and [35] . From (7) and (8), the output of the desired closed-loop system can be set as
Then, the integral action for the outer loop is derived as
where k i is the integral coefficient. The closed-loop system with the integral control is a PCHS, which can be expressed as
After the integral action is added to the system, a new Hamiltonian energy function can be set as Consequently, from (16) and β(x), a new control law with integral action is obtained as
where β(x) can be derived from (14), as Fig. 4 shows the hierarchical control of the ESS with proposed method. A centralized control structure with primary and secondary control is utilized. The primary control consists of voltage and current control with V-I droop control. The secondary control is implemented for the DC-bus voltage restoration. In this section, the output voltage controller for the ESS is designed to accomplish the stable DC-bus voltage performance based on the methodology of the IDA-PBC with an integral control. First, the design steps for the voltage controller of the ESS are described for the DC-MG where one source, one load, and an ESS are involved. Then, the DC-MG system with two sources and two loads is handled. The control block diagram of proposed method will be shown in Fig. 5 .
IV. OUTPUT VOLTAGE CONTROLLER FOR ESS

A. CONTROLLER DESIGN
In order to improve the damping action, a new control input, u d , is added to the reference signal of the output voltage of the ESS. The output voltages of the DC sources are considered as disturbances. From (1) to (3), the Hamiltonian function can be set as
Substituting (1) - (3) into (6), the PCHS form of the DC-MG for designing the voltage controller of the ESS is VOLUME 7, 2019 expressed as
where a new control input, u d , is added. In order to satisfy the conditions of (10) and (11), J a (x) and R a (x) can be chosen as
where k 1 and k 2 are the damping gains. From (12) and (13),
Also, K (x) can be chosen as [34] K
By substituting (20)- (26) into (14), the feedback control law can be derived as follows:
Meanwhile, from (21) to (23) , at the equilibrium point x * (ẋ * = 0), the desired equilibrium conditions of i dc1 and v dc_bus are obtained as
where (27) and (30) satisfies the (31) and (32) . So, only (28) and (29) are considered in the next design step. The integral terms for the state feedback can be expressed as
From (28), (29) and (33), the state feedback control law for the two control inputs can be obtained as
Since the control input u d is the compensation signal for oscillating components, (34) can be modified as
where '∼' means the oscillating components. Likewise, (32) can be modified as
Finally, by substituting (37) into (36), the control input u d can be written as
where bothṽ * dc_bus andĩ * d are equal to zero. When the two sources are involved, the control law can be obtained in the similar way, as
Meanwhile, even though several sources are connected to the DC-MG, the control law for i Ld is the same as (35) . In addition, the voltage reference of the ESS can be set as
where r d is the droop controller gain.
From (1) - (3), (35), (39) and (40), the control block diagram of output voltage control of the ESS in the DC-MG is configured in Fig. 5 .
B. DETERMINATION OF CONTROLLER GAINS
In this subsection, the guidelines for selecting the controller gains are described. From (11), the necessary condition for the proportional gain, k 1 , can be expressed as
(41)
The k 1 should be lower than the equivalent resistance of the output filter. The effect of k 1 on the DC-bus voltage stability will be described in the following section.
In (35) , the gains of k 2 and k i2 are similar to those of the PI controllers. Therefore, if the BW of the voltage control loop is given, the gains of the controller can be determined from the transfer function of the small signal model of the ESS converter [36] . 
V. STABILITY ANALYSIS A. PASSIVITY-BASED STABILITY ANALYSIS
In this work, the passivity-based stability criterion (PBSC) is used to investigate the DC-bus voltage stability. The stability is ensured if the bus impedance satisfies the passivity condition [37] . The bus impedance can be derived from the output impedance of sources and the input impedance of loads as
where Z bus is the bus impedance, V bus and I bus are the bus voltage and current and Z 1 to Z n represent the output impedances of sources or input impedance of loads. The necessary and sufficient conditions of the passivity of Z bus are expressed as [37] 
The system is stable if and only if the following conditions are satisfied as [37] · No right half-plane poles in Z bus (s), · −90 
B. OUTPUT IMPEDANCE OF VSCs
where k pv and k iv are the proportional and integral gains of the controller, respectively, and ω cc is the BW of the current control loop. The voltage reference is calculated as
where v bus is the signal for bus voltage regulation provided from the secondary control [38] , v * dc_bus is the nominal VOLUME 7, 2019 DC-bus voltage reference, and i dc is the output current of the VSC. From the control block diagram of Fig. 6 , the output impedance of the VSC can be derived, by Mason's gain formula, as
where ω d is the cut-off frequencies of the LPF for the droop control. The output impedance of the VSC with the line impedance can be expressed as
where Z L is the line impedance as
Similarly, the output impedance of the VSC, which is modelled as a dependent voltage source, can be derived as
In (49), G v_cl (s) is the transfer function of the voltage control loop, which can be approximated as the second-order LPF when the input and output powers of the output capacitor are the same [25] . That is,
where ζ and ω v_cl are the damping ratio and the natural frequency, respectively.
C. OUTPUT IMPEDANCE OF ESS
The output voltage reference of the ESS is modified by adding the compensation term to stabilize the DC-bus voltage [18] , [19] , [21] . In this case, the voltage reference is expressed from (46), as
where v busH is the AC components in the DC bus. If the ESS is modelled as a dependent voltage source, the output impedance of the ESS is expressed as
On the other hand, from Fig. 5 , the output impedance of the ESS is derived as where,
Note that D 3 includes one line impedance (L z1 , R z1 ) since only one source is considered in (53).
D. INPUT IMPEDANCE OF CPL WITH BUS CAPACITOR
To derive the input impedance of the load, a CPL and a bus capacitor are considered as shown in Fig. 7 . The equivalent circuit model and the transfer function block diagram are shown in Fig. 7 (a) and (b), respectively. By applying Mason's gain formula, the input impedance of the load at the operating point can be formulated as
E. ANALYSIS OF DC-BUS VOLTAGE STABILITY
In this subsection, the effects of the parameter variations in the DC-MG on the bus impedance are investigated by using the PBSC. The bus impedance is calculated from the output impedances of the two VSCs with an ESS and the input impedance of the CPLs with the bus capacitor. The parameters of the DC-MG are listed in Table 1 . Table 2 lists up the controller gains. Fig. 8 shows the influence of the bus capacitance and output capacitance of the VSCs on the bus impedance without the ESS. Fig. 8(a) shows the effects on the bus impedance of changing the output capacitance of the VSCs. As the capacitance is increased, the phase of the bus impedance tends to be lower than −90
• , leading to be unstable. When the capacitance is 2000 µF, the passivity is not satisfied. Fig. 8(b) shows the Bode plots of the bus impedance for the bus capacitance variations. As the capacitance is lower, the phase moves to the unstable conditions. When the capacitance is 500 µF, the passivity is not satisfied. Fig. 8(c) shows the results of the bus impedance change when the bus capacitance is decreased to 500 µF and the output capacitance of VSCs is increased to 2000 µF. Obviously, it can be seen that the passivity is not satisfied. Fig. 9 shows the effects of the passive, conventional virtual impedance and proposed methods on the bus impedance. In this work, the series RC circuit for passive damping is selected as 0.1 and 1000 µF, respectively, which is connected in parallel with the bus capacitor. Meanwhile, the conventional method employs a virtual inductive impedance loop to change the output impedance [13] . In this case, the system is stable even though the ESS is not used. With the passive filter, the bus impedance satisfies the passivity condition more strongly. In the case of the conventional method, the passivity is not satisfied, which is mainly due to the droop control of the ESS. When the proposed controller is applied, the passivity is satisfied. Fig. 10 shows the influence of the passive, conventional and proposed methods on the bus impedance when the bus capacitance and the output capacitances of the VSCs are changed. Fig. 10(a) shows the Bode plots of the bus impedance when the output capacitance of the VSCs are increased to 2000 µF. Fig. 10(b) shows the Bode plots of the bus impedance when the bus capacitance is reduced to 500 µF. Fig. 10(c) illustrates the Bode plots of the bus impedance when the bus capacitance and the output capacitance of the VSCs are changed. In the three cases, the system is unstable since the phase of the bus impedance cannot satisfy the passivity without the ESS. On the other hand, the passivity is satisfied when the passive method is applied. To the contrary, the conventional method cannot compensate the unstable range of the phase. When the proposed method is applied to the ESS, it can be seen that the phase of the bus impedance is adjusted to satisfy the passivity. Fig. 11 shows the effects on the bus impedance of parameters in the passive damping method. As can be seen in Fig. 11(a) , it is more stable as the capacitance is increased. In Fig. 11(b) , the large resistance guarantees the stability, however it increases the power losses. Fig. 12 illustrates the influence of the LPF in the droop controller of the ESS on the bus impedance, with the VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 9. Effects of damping methods on bus impedance. conventional method. In this case, it is necessary to adjust the cut-off frequency of the LPF of the droop control of the ESS to make the stable system. If there is no LPF, the DC-bus voltage is stable. However, this is not realistic since the harmonic components are directly applied to the reference signal of the voltage controller. Fig. 13 shows the effects of gain k 1 in the proposed controller on the bus impedance when the capacitance of DC bus and VSCs are changed. The passivity condition is satisfied more strongly when the value of k 1 is high. However, if it is set too high, a large oscillating component will appear in the reference signal of the voltage controller of the ESS. Therefore, it is necessary to appropriately select the gain to obtain the results similar to those of the passive RC filter technique. In this work, k 1 is chosen as 0.5. 
VI. HARDWARE-IN-THE-LOOP SIMULATION
Fig. 14 show the HILS environment, which is composed of NI-PXIe-1078 chassis with FPGA, A/O (analog output) modules (PXIe-1078, 8840, 7821R, PXI-6723), and laboratory control board. The DC-MG in Fig. 2 has been implemented by the LabVIEW 2016 software [39] . The DC VSCs have been realized by the boost converters. The ESS was implemented with the bidirectional DC/DC buck-boost converter. The CPLs consist of the buck converters and resistors. The VSCs are controlled by the PI voltage and current controllers with droop control. The CPL converters are controlled to deliver a certain amount of power to the loads. Fig. 15 shows the transient responses of the DC-MG in the stable case with the conventional method for the ESS, where the parameters of the DC-MG in Table 1 and 2 are used. In this case, the BW of the LPF of droop controller has been changed from 30 Hz to 5 kHz to get the stable system as shown in Fig. 12 . Fig. 15(a) shows the load power, where it is changed from 4kW to 8kW. As can be seen, the droop control works well as shown in Fig. 15(b) and (c). In Fig. 15(d) , the output power of the ESS supports the load demand slightly, since the droop gain of the ESS is greater than that of the VSCs. Fig. 15(e) shows the DC-bus voltage, which is kept at 380 V thanks to the secondary controller. The output voltages of the VSCs are slightly different from those of in Fig 15(f) and (g), where it caused by different line impedances. Fig. 15(h) shows the output voltage of the ESS. When the load power is increased, the output voltage is increased slightly. Fig. 16 illustrates the transient responses of the DC-MG with the conventional method for the ESS where the three kinds of parameter variations of the DC-MG are investigated. Fig. 16(A) shows the control performances of DC-MG when the output capacitances of the VSCs are changed from 1000 µF to 2000 µF. When the load power is changed from 4 kW to 8 kW and back to 4 kW, the average value of the DC-bus voltage stays at 380 V. However, higher oscillating components appear since the passivity is not satisfied as shown in Fig. 10(a) . The peak-to-peak values of the oscillating components in the power and the DC-bus voltage are 3 kW and 40 V, respectively, at 8 kW load power. Fig. 16(B) illustrates the voltage control performances when the DC bus capacitance is changed from 2000 µF to 500 µF. Here, the load power is changed from 1 kW to 2 kW and back to 1 kW. When the load higher than 2 kW is applied, the bus voltage diverges. Also, the bus impedance does not satisfy the passivity as shown in Fig. 10(b) . Therefore, large oscillations appear in power and voltage, of which peakto-peak values are 2 kW and 40 V, respectively, at 2 kW load power. Fig. 16(C) shows the waveforms of voltage and power, where both the output capacitances of the VSCs and the DC bus are changed. The load power is changed from 1 kW to 2 kW and back to 1 kW. In this case, the output voltage diverges when the load power is higher than 2 kW. Obviously, as shown in Fig. 10(c) , the passivity is not satisfied when the output capacitances of the VSCs and the DC bus are 2000 µF and 500 µF, respectively. As a result, higher oscillating components appear. The peak-to-peak values of the oscillating components in the power and the DC-bus voltage are 3 kW and 40 V, respectively, at 2 kW load. Fig. 17 shows the operating performance of the DC-MG with the proposed control method. Initially, the conventional method is applied to the voltage controller of the ESS where the higher oscillating components appear. After a while, this control scheme is switched to the proposed method at the middle of operation. The parameters of the DC-GM in Fig. 17(A) to (C) are set as the same as those of in Fig. 16(A) to (C), respectively. While the conventional method is applied, the oscillating components in power and voltage are large. However, when the proposed method is activated during operation, the oscillating components are significantly attenuated. Also, the power sharing between two DC VSCs works well as shown in (b) and (c) of Fig 17(A) -(C) .
The transient responses of the DC-MG with the proposed method are shown in Fig. 18 when the output capacitances of the VSCs are 2000 µF and the DC-bus capacitance is 500µF. The parameters of the DC-GM in Fig. 18 are set as those of in Fig. 16 (C) and 17 (C), respectively. The load power is changed from 4 kW to 8 kW and back to 4 kW. Since the passivity condition is satisfied, the operation of the DC-MG is stable. Therefore, there exist no oscillating components in power and voltage. Also, the DC-bus voltage is well regulated at 380V when the load power is higher than 2 kW. Compared with Fig. 15 , it can be seen that the higher ripple components disappear in steady state. However, since the voltage control response of the ESS becomes faster, the small ripple voltage exists in the transient condition as shown in Fig. 18(e) and (h) .
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a novel control strategy of the ESS to damp out the voltage oscillation in the DC-MG has been proposed and implemented where it is applicable to the existing ESS. It also provides the robust performance under the parameters changes and load power variations. In addition, it does not affect the output power sharing of the DC source. In particular, there is no need to modify the controller structure of the DC source and load converters. However, the output currents of DC source converters need to be measured. Also, some voltage oscillations may appear in the transient state, which depends on the controller gains.
In order to realize the proposed control strategy, firstly, the mathematical model of the DC-MG with the VSCs, bus capacitor and CPL has been developed. Next, the voltage controller of the ESS has been designed based on the IDA-PBC theory. In addition, the integral action has been introduced to the feedback control loop to improve the steady-state performance. After that, the influence on the bus impedance of the capacitance of the VSCs and DC bus have been analyzed by using the PBSC. In addition, the guidelines for the gain selection have been provided. The validity of the proposed control strategy has been verified by the HILS results.
